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What is the Report About? (Executive Summary)

1. This is a referral from Copeland Local Committee for Cabinet to consider issues 
arising from Secondary School provision in the Copeland area and the impact 
oversubscription at West Lakes Academy has had on parents and pupils. 

2. The Local Committee refer 3 recommendations to Cabinet.  These are;
 Cabinet consider redrawing the catchment boundaries to provide a shared 

secondary school boundary for Millom and West Lakes Academy covering the 
existing Seascale, St Bega’s and Gosforth Primary Schools.

 Cabinet are asked to consider that the existing Council Policy of Transport costs 
is not adhered to and transport costs of parents in this area be met.

 Cabinet continue to challenge the Regional Commissioner for Schools about the 
performance of Whitehaven Academy.

Background to the Proposals

3. Following a number of appeals in relation to the allocation for secondary school 
places for September 2017 Copeland Local committee received a report, at their 
3 October 2017 meeting.  This gave an update on secondary school provision, 
specifically in relation to the oversubscription at West Lakes Academy (WLA).

4. Local Committee heard an explanation on County Council admissions and home- 
to-school transport policies which were determined by Cabinet.

5. During the allocation of Year 7 places for September 2017, 24 children in the 
catchment area were refused admission to West Lakes Academy. 13 children 
were allocated a place at Millom School, which their parents had listed as a 2nd 
preference. 11 children were allocated places at Whitehaven Academy, either 
because this was a named preference school, or because it was the next nearest 
school with a place available.  The majority, if not all parents appealed against 
the refusal by WLA but the appeals were unsuccessful.

6. Subsequently all 11 parents offered places at Whitehaven Academy submitted 
change of preference, naming Millom School.  These were successful but, 



because Millom was neither the nearest, not the catchment, not the nearest 
school with places available, the County Council was not responsible for 
providing free home to school transport under the terms of its policy. 

7. All the 24 affected children live in the catchment areas of Seascale, Gosforth or 
St Bega’s primary schools, though not all those in the area were refused a place 
at WLA; some children had a higher priority for admission such as having an 
older sibling at the school. 

8. The unsuccessful parents, along with governors, elected Members and the local 
MP, argue that they are ‘disadvantaged by geography’,i.e. they had a lesser 
choice of secondary school as a result of where they lived.

9. The Local Committee heard that a combination of factors led to the situation 
where parents were;

 Unable to secure a place at their catchment school due to 
oversubscription and others having a higher priority

 Unable to secure places at St Benedicts, Whitehaven
 Did not want to send their children to Whitehaven Academy because it 

was in Special Measures and other well-documented issues

10. The School Placement Manager explained that there are more children living in 
the WLA catchment area than can be accommodated but this has not proved a 
significant issue in the past as parents have sought places at St Benedicts, 
Keswick and Cockermouth schools.  This year was problematic because of a high 
number of Year 6 children, a recent ‘Outstanding’ Ofsted for WLA and parents 
avoiding sending their children to Whitehaven Academy.  The latter school only 
received 55 first preference applications against a Published Admission Number 
(PAN) of 240.

11. Three options to deal with the situation were outlined to the Local Committee. 
These included;

 Redrawing catchment boundaries to provide a shared secondary school 
catchment area covering the affected primary schools;

 Pay transport costs for parents affected this year (plus any future 
siblings);

 Apply existing Council policies and continue to challenge the Regional 
Schools Commissioner on bringing about improvements at Whitehaven 
Academy.

12. Redrawing the catchment boundaries would give applicants priority for admission 
to either WLA or Millom School and an entitlement to transport costs to either 
school. This cannot be done retrospectively and the local committee accept that 
redrawing the catchment boundaries will not help parents and pupils affected this 
year hence a request to Cabinet to consider paying transport costs for children 
affected in this year.



Recommendations 

 Cabinet is asked to consider redrawing the catchment boundaries to provide a 
shared secondary school boundary area covering the existing Seascale, St 
Bega’s and Gosforth Primary Schools and that this be implemented.

 That Cabinet consider the existing Council Policy of Transport costs is not 
adhered to and transport costs of parents be met.

 Cabinet continue to challenge the Regional Commissioner for Schools about 
the performance of Whitehaven Academy.

Financial – What Resources will be needed and how will it be Funded?

13. The cost to the County Council of the additional entitlement to free transport to 
either WLA or to Millom School reported to Local Committee was not expected to 
exceed £27,000 pa.

14. There is not expected to be any material impact on the individual budgets of the 
schools discussed in this report.  The majority of school funding is pupil-led, and 
is based on the number of pupils on the school roll at the October census date,  
This can fluctuate year on year and schools are required to manage this within 
their delegated budgets,  

Legal Aspects – What needs to be considered?

11. Local Committees have the power to consider and address issues raised through 
liaison groups, parish and town councils and other community bodies and make 
relevant recommendations to Cabinet.  It is part of the Cabinet’s terms of 
reference to receive and consider referrals from Local Committees.  The Cabinet 
will receive a report from the Corporate Director – Children and Families Services 
to inform its consideration of this referral.  

Appendices and Background Documents

Appendix 1 – Copeland Local Committee report on Copeland Secondary School 
Provision 20171003
Appendix 2 – minutes from Copeland Local Committee 20171003
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